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Vi
ne 

and Dine
N64 DINNER NIGHT OUT 

MILANO TRATTORIA 
February 29,2024

PLEASE SEND N64 PICTURES TO PATTI FOR THE BUZZ at pattin64buzz@icloud.com

February 28, 2024

Hosted by Anne and Paul O’Malley

MEN’S LUNCH 
2020 MARKETSCRATCH KITCHEN

February 22, 2024
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There’s a national movement called
MOVIN’ MARCH 

but no one has to talk to 
the residents in N64 

to stay healthy and active

    George Conaway (front left) 
Brad Sorenson (front right)

      &  Sun City Cycle Club 

          BICYLING

Kathleen Eady
 WATER AEROBICS

Mary Maisenbacher
WATER AEROBICS

Becky
Hanson

George Oliver
PICKLEBALL

Debbie 
Seaton

Tami
Sorensen

.

.

Bill Troxell and Charlie
DOG WALKING

WALKING with FRIENDS
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   N64 HELPER
S 

STILL          
   

 WE are
      

  look
ing fo

r a fe
w goo

d

men or 
women wh

o wou
ld be 

willing
 to

help o
ut nei

ghbor
s with

  

with oc
casion

al sim
ple ta

sks...
.

      
      

      
   Ex

amples:

      
      

   cha
nging 

lightb
ulbs o

r 

      
      

batte
ries, 

openin
g a

      
 jar, 

pickin
g up 

something
 from

 the s
tore

 or w
atchin

g a pe
t for 

a few
 hour

s.

      
 

       
       

 *EDITOR CORRECT
ION: 

Patti‘s
 email was IN

CORRECT
 (a missing 

N) in th
is

sectio
n in la

st month’s
 issue 

of THE BUZZ.Pleas
e

note t
his co

rrectio
n.

Now that you have set your clocks
ahead, it is a good time to also

change your batteries in your smoke
detectors.  Many  of them are hard
wired, but they still need to have a
battery if the power should go out.

 
By changing the batteries twice a
year,  you should have a feeling of
safety if they are ever needed.

GOOD 
TIP

This is a
n 12. 

Do you h
ave 

this in
 a size

 8?

BITS AND PIECES

CONTACT PATTI at

*patti
N64buz

z@icloud.
com

 if yo
u are 

intere
sted i

n joini
ng thi

s list 
of

these 
helper

s to c
ontact

 when ne
eded.

 

SURE SIGNS 

OF SPRING

SUN CITY 
Spring Garage Sale

Saturday, April 6, 8 a.m. - 12 noon, 
$55 per booth space

 (included one table per space)
Only Sun City Texas residents may

purchase booth spaces
The Sun City Texas Community

Association and Sun City Kiwanis host
a public garage sale twice a year for
residents to sell their unwanted items

and shop for new treasures
If you would like to be a seller
purchase your space online or
through Member Services.
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THINKIN’ PAGE

BRAIN TEASERS

1. What is the 
acronym of SCUBA?

2 What country is it illegal to own
only one guinea pig?

 
3 What do you call a 

group of owls? 

Answers to TRIVIA, QUIZ, and 
TEASERS on page 2-8.

”WHO IS THIS?” will be in 
next month’s BUZZ.

HOW MANY OF THESE DO  YOU REMEMBER?

Who was the first NFL player
to throw for 4,000 yards?(And
what was his famous quote?)

1.

2. Who are the top three players
with the most goals In NHL

History?
3. In 2004 a famous altercation

occurred mid-game between 2 NBA
teams. Which teams were involved
and what name did that incident 

become known as?

SPORTS QUIZ

TRIVIA 1.  I look at you, you look 
 at me, I raise my right hand,

your raise your left.
WHO AM I?

 2. I am a fruit, I am a bird,
           I am also a person. 
             WHO AM I?

  3. I am a three digit number,     
my tens digit is five more than
my ones digit. My hundreds digit
is eight less than my tens digit. 
      WHAT NUMBER AM I?

WHO IT THIS?

HINT: One of your
favorite N64 Neighbors
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DO NOT FORGET....
Dog owners: please pick up 
your precious pup’s poop. 

There’s been an odd epidemic of
 “leaving 💩 behind!”

Also… if it’s garbage day and you conscientiously
“do your duty,” as tempting 

as it is to drop the bag into your neighbors nearby
garbage can it’s quite frowned upon.

Please dispose Fido’s bag in your own 🗑

N64 prides itself for being 
courteous pet owners.

SMOKEY AND LEAH

From the home of
Sue and Chuck

Cavanah

“I was not a cat person,” said Chuck Cavanah. But 13 years ago, in 
their hometown Paducah, Kentucky, Chuck and Sue’s grandson handed 
them a tiny frightened kitten who later came to be known as 
Smokey.  She was a flea covered little dear and needed a home. 
Their grandson knew his grandparents could give her the life she 
deserved. Only a few years later, as if a family tradition, Sue 
and Chuck’s granddaughter found a little abandoned kitten. She 
named her Leah and she eventually gave her to her grandparents. 
Smokey got a roommate and the Cavanahs became a family of 4.

“It didn’t take me long to realize that I WAS a 
cat person,”Chuck said. “They are a real hoot!” 
Sue and Chuck moved to N64 eight years ago. 
The kitties were hunkered down in the back of 
the car and made their 12 hour journey to
Sun City and have been enjoying Texas life 
ever since. 

Sue said,“They each have their own 
personalities. Smokey, age 13,is a bit moody, 
she lives her life on her own terms.” But she 
adds,“is a real character.” Leah, age 10, on the 
other hand, is the more social one of the pair. 
She is always looking for a cuddle, wants a belly rub
and can’t seem to get enough “together time.” Leah is 
the one in the photos who has made great friends with
the yard owl.
 
Sue, a retired nurse practitioner, and Chuck, a well 
known N64 musician, and member of the Band, Bitterroot,
have a daughter and four grandchildren who live back
home in Kentucky. “The cats have helped us when all 
the children grew up. They fill our days with affection,
company, and endless enjoyment. It's amazing how they 
even sense if we are sick and provide real comfort.” Sue and Chuck 
live a wonderful life of retirement now and are so happy Leah and 
Smokey are always by their sides. Charles Dickens said it best
         “What greater gift than the love of a cat.”

64's PET PAGE

PETS
OF THE 
MONTH
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          CAT SITTING CHECKLIST

          DATE_______________________________

NAME OF CAT _______________________

AGE OF CAT ___________________

           Spayed/Neutered Y/N
           Microchipped Y/N
          Allergies________________

OUR INFO
_________________________________________________

 Name, Address and Phone #

EMERGENCY CONTACT INFO
_________________________________________________

 Name and Phone #

NEIGHBORS/FRIENDS
________________________________________________

VETERNARIAN INFO
________________________________________________

PERSONALITY TRAITS
______________________________________________
______________________________________________

SPECIAL ATTENTION/ EXISTING CONDITION/ MEDICATIONS
________________________________________________
________________________________________________

FAVORITE TOYS
_________________________________________________

     
          Feeding                            Litter Box
Portion Size ____________          Cleaning Schedule
Breakfast ______________      ____________________          
Lunch _________________.            Instructions 
Dinner_________________.      ____________________
Treats ________________.      ____________________

Location of Food __________________________________
Location of Litter _________________________________

   DOG SITTING CHECKLIST

              DATE_____________________

              NAME OF DOG ______________________

                  AGE OF DOG __________________

                      Spayed/Neutered Y
                      Microchipped Y/N
                      Allergies____________________

OUR INFO
________________________________________________

 Name, Address and Phone #

EMERGENCY CONTACT INFO
_______________________________________________

 Name and Phone #

NEIGHBORS/FRIENDS
________________________________________________

VETERNARIAN INFO
________________________________________________

PERSONALITY TRAITS
______________________________________________
______________________________________________

SPECIAL ATTENTION/ EXISTING CONDITION/ MEDICATIONS       
________________________________________________
________________________________________________

FAVORITE TOYS
________________________________________________

         Feeding                                Walking
  Portion Size ____________               Schedule
  Breakfast ______________    ____________________ 
  Lunch _________________              Instructions 
  Dinner_________________    ____________________
  Treats ________________    ____________________

Location of Food _____________________________
Location of Leashes ___________________________

64's PET PAGE
Dachshund HERO

Our neighbor Debby wears many hats but one of most impressive and inspiring hats
she wears is that of a Dachshund Rescue Champion.

Debby, a retired elementary special education teacher, found that she was surrounded
by a very empty nest after her 3 children moved away. 

She knew there was a lot of love in her heart that could be shared after retirement,
despite her children’s efforts by providing Debby with 8 grandchildren. 

She joined an extraordinary group, The Diamond Dachshund Rescue of Texas. They
are not a shelter; they are a nonprofit rescue organization who find foster and

adoption matches for abandoned, neglected or abused dachshunds. No matter the age
or condition of the dog, they find homes for them and provide veterinary care. 

The image of a little dog laying lifelessly on the road after being hit by a car and left
to die, is almost too much to imagine, yet the folks at the Rescue accept any

Dachshund, any time, no matter the situation. Debby has devoted her heart, energy
and time to this program and is their Foster Coordinator. She has even placed 2
Dachshunds here in N64: Sandra Harlow, dear Coco and Rita Wood, sweet Trudy.

Next time you see Debby Farley, please give her an extra tip of the hat for 
                         her wonderful work for this remarkable breed.             

THIS INFO
MIGHT BE

GOOD TO KEEP
WITH YOUR

HOUSE
EMERGENCY

PAPERS

Debby Farley
with 

  RED & CANDY   
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Celebrating N64's 
EIGHT WONDERFUL YEARS

VIEW MORE PHOTOS ON THE  N64 MICROSITE

JON YOUNG
NEIGHBORHOOD REP

DIANA ARTH
SOCIAL COMMITTEE 

CHAIR

CHUCK & SHELIA GOTTSCHALK

JOHN & SHARON LOMBARDI

MICKEY & JUDY BIBB

CRAIG
WISEMAN

BOB
ZIEMER

      ROZ
 NISENSON

RITA 
WOOD

.   SUE
CAVANAH

FREDA 
DITZLER
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Every month special recognition will be given 
to an individual or a group who went above 

and beyond anyone’s expectations. 

This month’s “YOU’VE BEEN BUZZED” 
award goes to the 

  BIRTHDAY PARTY TEAM
“BEFORE, DURING, AND AFTER”

who made the 8th annual N64 
 birthday celebration possible. 

YOU’VE BEEN BUZZED! 

BUZZED

HOBBY   

CORNER

 occasions. Rose also 
dabbles in crocheting and

donates crochet projects to
local churches for the

homeless, senior homes &
the Samaritan's Purse

Project, Operation
Christmas Child shoe-boxes
that are sent around the
world filled with gifts &
toys for small children.

There are too many to list, but so many people worked hard to organize, 
set up, clean up, serve, break down and assist. Without the spirit of

volunteerism, our neighborhood wouldn’t be what it is. 
Neighbors working together to pitch-in is a beautuful thing. 

THANK YOU TO ALL THE HELPER BEES WHO MADE OUR BIRTHDAY
CELEBRATION PARTY A SMASHING SUCCESS!

There are so many talented 
neighbors in N64 with hobbies.

Rose Simone loves crafting and makes beautiful plastic 
canvas message holders that can be inserted with gift cards,

lottery tickets etc. and can be given as a gift for all 

BUZZED

Rose 
Simone
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      LAST BUT NOT LEAST 

     Handyman, Electrician,
Landscaping, Concrete,

Glass, Appliance.
     

Good Quality Work, 
Great Rates, 
Local People

Sun City Approved

Handyman:
Lane Bostick 512-635-6387

           Brian Fiore 949-463-8533            
Ron Phillips 512-635-2899 Plumbing

Disposals Etc. 
 

Concrete Design Stain:
Brad Jones 512-876-3535

 
Electrician:

Lew Prowse 512-763-9623
Blake Ashmore 512-221-7336

 
Landscaping:

Eli de la Fuente TCB landscaping
Of 512-864-2722, C 512-677-1055

Real Green 512-454-7336
 

Glass, Screens, Patio Enclosure:
Russell Glass 512-863-4527

 
Appliance Repair:

Appliance Express 512-819-0670
 

Heating and A/C:
Fresco A/C 512-938-8048

Georgetown HVAC 512-869-5017
Rembert A/C 512-948-7522

 
Dryer Vent Cleaning:

Ventex 512-948-9283
 

Irrigation:
James Ledbetter 254-718-0055

 
Garage Door:

The Door Company 512-863-0007
 

Affordable Blinds 254-554-1947
Country Window Cleaning 512-699-

6006
Walker Plumbing 512-863-0469

Affordable Insulation 512-966-1223

All N64 House Paint from Sherwin
Williams, 

 can look up your colors by address.

   THIS IS A LIST CRAIG WISEMAN
WAS KIND ENOUGH TO PUT

TOGETHER FOR THE
NEIGHBORHOOD. THESE ARE HIS

RECOMENDATIONS.

Here is
“CRAIGS

LIST”

WHO YOU
GONNA
CALL?

BRAIN TEASERS
ANSWERS
1.A Mirror
2. A Kiwi
3. 194

DO YOU REMEMBER?

1.Console TV and
rabbit ears
2. Baby shoe string
holders
3.S&H Green Stamps
(existed from 1896-
1987)
4.Drive In theater car
speaker
5.Car Radio
6.  Wringer Washer

Jon & Debbie Young
Patti Troxell

Craig Wiseman
Rose Simone

George & Barbara Schutz
Chuck & Sue Cavanah

Debby Farley
Terry Herman
Diana Arth

SEE YOU NEXT
TIME 

NEIGHBORHOOD
64!!!

The Buzz Contributers 
MARCH 2024 

Issue 2

FROM PAGE MEN LUNCH pg 1-11
“Lunch atop a Skyscraper” is a
photograph taken on Sept 20,
1932, of eleven ironworkers

sitting on a steel beam 850 feet
above the ground during

construction of the RCA Bldg in
NYC, and distributed by

Rockefeller Center 
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TRIVIA ANSWERS
1.Self-Contained Underwater Breathing Apparatus,
and was coined by Dr Christian Lambertsen in 1954.
2  Article 13 of Switzerland's Animal Protection
Ordinance: social animals must be given adequate
social contact with animals of the same species,
guinea pigs are considered social animals.Dogs,cats,
reptiles,even gold fish are also in this legislation. 
3. A parliament

    SPORTS QUIZ ANSWERS

1.Joe Namoth in 1967 was the
first quarterback in pro football
history to eclipse 4,000 passing
yards (he also led the AFL with

28 interceptions that season). He
is also famous for saying “We're
going to win Sunday. I guarantee
it” and creating one of footballs

biggest upsets by winning  
Superbowl III (16-7) over the
heavily favored Baltimore Colts.
2. Wayne Gretzky, Gordie Howe,
and Brett Hull are the top three
players with the most goals in
NHL history. Wayne Gretzky
holds the record for the most
goals scored, with 894 goals.

Gordie Howe is second on the list
with 801 goals, and Brett Hull is

third with 741 goals.
3. On November 19, 2004,  

"Malice at the Palace" was a fight
involvingboth players and fans
that occurred between the

Indiana Pacers and 
       the Detroit Pistons.                                      

THANK
YOU!

https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/RCA_Building
https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/RCA_Building

